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two years on, Khiasma started things up again with no less that 29 
consecutive evenings of off-site programmes, for the appropriately named 
«possessions » cycle, which included, amongst others, the first screenings 
in France of films by John akomfrah, the Otolith collective, lav diaz, penny 
siopis as well as hiwa K.

The exhibition «Op-Film: Une archéologie de l’optique » (Op-Film: an archaeo-
logy of optics) which opens at espace Khiasma on 28th march along with 
the experimental seminar «Black lens », which will compose the exhibition’s 
diffracted echo the following two days at la colonie, are the honourable  
inheritors of this history, which has brought together post-colonial  
critique and cinema at the centre of Khiasma’s programming for many 
years. This new exhibition also marks the return of two artists, Filipa césar 
and louis henderson, who have pursued visual inquiries with us, deconstruc-
ting narrative forms of territorial appropriation, by convoking geological 
memory («les propriétés du sol », 2015) and the technological history of 
a racial necropolitics («Kinesis », 2016). an archaeology of the image, for 
which cineaste harun Farocki could be deemed the figurehead and of which 
the shadow will form one of the subjects that will weave  
together the voices of the «Black lens » seminar.

Exhibitions, screenings and debates that travel beyond our walls  
thus participate to our ways of inventing, with others, safe spaces, 
networks of allies and knowledge and narrative forms, putting them  
in circulation from a forgetful past towards a possible future.

http://www.khiasma.net/pdf/hantologie_des_colonies.pdf
https://slash-paris.com/evenements/vincent-meessen-my-last-life
http://www.khiasma.net/hors-les-murs/possessions/

For over a month, this cycle, which aimed to highlight the presence  
of the colonial spectre in the works of an entire emerging generation  
of artists, invited the public to circulate from Khiasma to the Ferme  
du Buisson, from the galerie de noisy-le-sec to the Beaux-arts de paris, 
from ciné 104 in pantin to the méliès in montreuil. doing this, we came 
across figures who would become familiar names on the contemporary 
critic and cinematic scene : Filipa césar, angela Ferreira, raquel shefer,  
Sven Augustijnen, Olive martin & patrick Bernier, Ben russell, miranda pennell, 
Wendelien van Oldenborgh, philip scheffer, under the watchful eye  
of their elders manthia diawara, raoul peck and sarah maldoror.

in 2011, espace Khiasma presented «my last liFe »,  
Vincent meessen’s First mOnOgraphic exhiBitiOn in 
France. FOr the OccasiOn, the Belgian artist alOng with 
the Khiasma team cOnJUred Up a large-scale OFF-site  
echO OF his installatiOn, in the FOrm OF a nOmad  
prOgramme OF screening acrOss the paris regiOn:  
«hantOlOgie des cOlOnies ». 

FOrewOrds
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26
O3

FOndatiOn  
calOUste  
gUlBenKian 

artist talk 7 pm

28
O3
Opening 6.30 pm

29
O3
seminar 10 am – 6 pm

27
O3

« spell reel »
FestiVal  
cinéma dU réel

screening 8.30 pm

For a séance phantom at MK2 Beaubourg,  

Filipa césar & louis henderson  

will be presenting « sunstone »  

and the Otolith group : «the third  

part of the third measure ».

29
O3

«sUnstOne » &  
«the third part OF 
the third measUre »

séance phantom 8 pm 

30
O3
seminar 10 am – 6 pm

Khiasma : « Op-Film :  
Une archéOlOgie  
de l'OptiqUe »

the délégation en France de la 

Fondation Calouste Gulbenkian 

is organazing an artist talk with 

Filipa césar & louis henderson.

p. 25 p. 15

p. 27

p. 20

p. 26

p. 3

at centre pompidou, Filipa césar  

will present her feature film  

« spell reel » as part of a

special screening of the  

festival cinéma du réel.

la cOlOnie:  
« BlacK lens »
day One

la cOlOnie:  
« BlacK lens »
day twO
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« OP-FILM: 
UNE ARCHÉOLOGIE  

DE L'OPTIQUE »

« OP-FILM: 
UNE ARCHÉOLOGIE  

DE L'OPTIQUE »
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the exhiBitiOn cOmprises a Film and installatiOn Based 
On OngOing research that explOres hOw Optical  
technOlOgies OF military and cOlOnial design  
— FrOm lighthOUse Fresnel lenses tO glOBal satellite 
naVigatiOn systems — BOth inFOrm and are inFOrmed  
By western mOdels OF KnOwledge.

Khiasma presents « Op-Film:  
Une archéOlOgie de l'OptiqUe »,  
an exhiBitiOn cOnJOintly 
signed By the artists  
and FilmmaKers Filipa césar  
& lOUis hendersOn. 

Taking a critical approach to the ideologies behind the development  
of these instruments of guidance and surveillance, the artists  
consider how imperial gestures of discovery, revelation and possession  
are embedded in associations between seeing and understanding,  
light projection and enlightenment. The film tracks Fresnel lenses  
from their site of production to their exhibition in a museum  
of lighthouses and navigational devices. it also examines the diverse 
social contexts in which optics are implicated, contrasting the system  
of triangular trade that followed the first European arrivals in  
the «new world » with the political potential seen in Op art in  
post-revolutionary Cuba. Incorporating 16mm celluloid images, digital 
desktop captures and 3D CGI, the film also maps a technological  
trajectory: from historical methods of optical navigation to new  
algorithms of locating, from singular projection to multi-perspectival  
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satellitic visions. registering these technical advances progressively 
through their film’s materials and means of production, the artists  
develop what they describe as « a cinema of affect, a cinema  
of experience – an Op-Film ».” 

alongside this work, an installation collages together key documentary 
materials that underpin their research to date, including archival images, 
oceanic charts, lighthouse blueprints, lights and fragments of Fresnel 
lenses. after contour Biennial in march 2017, the installation travelled  
to gasworks (london) in spring and then onto temporary gallery  
(Cologne) in the Fall of 2017. The exhibition is thought of as  
a platform for ongoing research by both artists, and creates  
in each context public events, screenings and conversations  
that extend the exhibition. As a final step, the «Black lens »  
at la colonie will accompany the installation’s  
presentation at Khiasma.

Exhibition open form wednesday to saturday,  
from 3 pm to 8 pm. Free entry.

l'exposition «Op-Film: Une archéologie de l'optique »  

(an archaeology of Optics) is co-commissioned by gasworks 

and contour Biennale 8, mechelen and supported

by arts council england, Fluxus Art Projects, cristina guerra

contemporary art and the Gulbenkian Foundation.

Khiasma présente Op-Film:  
an archaeOlOgy OF Optics,  
Une expOsitiOn cOnJOinte-
ment signée par les artistes 
et cinéastes Filipa césar  
& lOUis hendersOn. 

preViOUs exhiBitiOn - cOntOUr Biennale 8 / mechelen

exhiBitiOn rUns 29th march  
tO 28th april 2018 - exhiBitiOn  
Openning : wednesday, 28th march 2018  
FrOm 18h30 at espace Khiasma.

Exhibition views of Contour Biennale 8 - 
Mechelen, 2017. Courtesy of the artists and 
Contour Biennale 8. Photo: Kristof Vrancken.

Filipa césar & louis henderson
Biennale contour 8 « polypho-
nic worlds: Justice as medium »  
11th march — 21st may, 2017
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Exhibition views of Contour Biennale 8 - Mechelen, 2017. Courtesy of the artists and Contour Biennale 8. Photo: Kristof Vrancken.
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preViOUs exhiBitiOn – gaswOrKs / lOndres.

Filipa César & Louis Henderson, Installation views  
of « Op-film: an Archaeology of Optics » at Gasworks, 
London. Co-commissioned by Gasworks and Contour 
Biennale 8, Mechelen. Courtesy of the artists. 
Photo: Andy Keate.

Filipa césar & louis henderson :  
«Op-Film: an archaeology of Optics »
27th april – 25th June 2017 • gasworks.
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preViOUs exhiBitiOn – tempOrary gallery / cOlOgne

Filipa César & Louis Henderson, Installation views  
of « Op-film: an Archaeology of Optics » at Tempo-
rary Gallery, Cologne. Courtesy: the artists. Copyright: 
Gasworks, London, and Contour Biennale 8, Mechelen. 
Photo: Simon Vogel, Cologne

Filipa césar & louis henderson :  
«Op-Film: an archaeology of Optics »
16th September – 12th Novembre 2017  
• temporary gallery
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« SUNSTONE »

« SUNSTONE »
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it alsO examines the diVerse sOcial cOntexts  
in which Optics are implicated, cOntrasting  
the system OF triangUlar trade that FOllOwed  
the First eUrOpean arriVals in the « new wOrld »  
with the pOlitical pOtential seen in Op art  
in pOst- reVOlUtiOnary cUBa.

«sUnstOne » tracKs  
Fresnel lenses FrOm their 
site OF prOdUctiOn tO  
their exhiBitiOn in a  
mUseUm OF lighthOUses  
and naVigatiOnal deVices.

Super 16mm & HD video - 16:9 - colour – stereo sound – 34'43”

Poster of 
« Sunstone ».

incorporating 16mm celluloid images, digital desktop captures  
and 3D CGI, the film also maps a technological trajectory:  
from historical methods of optical navigation to new algorithms 
of locating, from singular projection to multi-perspectival  
satellitic visions. registering these technical advances  
progressively through the film’s materials and means  
of production, «sunstone » creates «a cinema of affect,  
a cinema of experience – an Op- Film. »
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03 / 2018 – espace Khiasma 

 – les lilas (France).

10 / 2017 – temporary gallery  

– cologne (germany).

04 / 2017 – gasworks  

– london (United Kingdom).

03 / 2017 – contour Biennale 8 

 - mechelen (Belgium).

A film by  Filipa césar  

� louis henderson.

Produced by anze persin  

� Olivier Marboeuf.

productions : Stenar Projects  

� spectre productions.

01/2018 – international Film Festival  

rotterdam – netherlands  

Festival world premiere.

FestiVals

exhiBitiOns

credits

Stills « Sunstone » – Filipa César & Louis Henderson – 2018.  
Single-channel video, colour with sound, 34:43 min. 
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Filipa césar is an artist and filmmaker interested in the fictional  
aspects of the documentary, the porous borders between cinema  
and its reception, and the politics and poetics inherent to moving image. 
Since 2011, she has been looking into the origins of the cinema of the  
African Liberation Movement in Guinea Bissau as a laboratory of resistance 
to ruling epistemologies. César premiered her first feature length  
essay-film Spell Reel at the Forum section of the 67. Berlinale, 2017.  
Selected exhibitions and screenings have taken place at: 29th são paulo 
Biennial, 2010; manifesta 8, cartagena, 2010; haus der Kulturen der welt,  
Berlin, 2011–15; Jeu de paume, paris, 2012; Khiasma, paris, 2011–2015;  
Kunstwerke, Berlin, 2013; saaVy contemporary, Berlin 2014–15; tensta 
konsthall, spanga, 2015; mumok, Vienna, 2016; contour 8 Biennial,  
mechelen and gasworks, london; moma, new york, 2017.

The Four Chambered Heart (2009)

Porto 1975 (2010)

The embassy (2011)

Cacheu (2012)

Conakry (2013)

Transmission from the Liberated Zones (2015)

Spell Reel (2017) 

Filipa césar

FilmOgraphy
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Sunstone (2018) — Super 16mm and HD – 16:9  – Stereo Sound – 34 minutes

The Sea is History(2016) — HD 16:9 – Dolby 5.1 – 21 minutes – 27 minutes

Black Code /Code Noir (2015) — HD 16:9 – Dolby 5.1 – 21 minutes

All That is Solid (2014) — HD 16:9 – stereo – 15 minutes

Lettres du Voyant (2013) — HD 16:9 – Dolby 5.1 – 40 minutes

Logical Revolts (2012) — HD 16:9 – Dolby 5.1 – 44 minutes

A Walk With Nigel (2010) — HD 16:9 – Stereo sound – 22 minutes

louis henderson (b. Norwich, 1983) is a filmmaker who is trying  
to find new ways of working with people to address and question  
our current global condition defined by racist capitalism and  
ever-present histories of the European colonial project.The working  
method is archaeological. After several short films, he is currently  
working on his first feature-length film, «Ouvertures », based on a critical 
re-reading of the haitian revolution, of its great heroes and of the  
persistence of their heritage in the bodies and minds of the country’s 
contemporary youth. The film is narrated through a Haitian Creole  
translation of the play: « monsieur toussaint » by édouard glissant.  
henderson has shown his work at places such as; rotterdam international 
Film Festival, Doc Lisboa, cph:dOx, new york Film Festival, the contour Biennial, 
the Kiev Biennial, the centre pompidou, saVVy contemporary, the gene  
siskell Film centre, gasworks and tate Britain. His work is in the public  
collection of the centre national des arts plastiques, France and  
is distributed by lux (UK) and Video data Bank (Usa). 

lOUis hendersOn

FilmOgraphy
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On the OccasiOn OF the exhiBitiOn By artists  
Filipa césar and lOUis hendersOn, «Op-Film: an  
archaeOlOgy OF Optics », at espace Khiasma (29th march 
 – 28th april in les lilas, On the OUtsKirts OF paris), 
Khiasma presents «BlacK lens », a twO-day experimental 
seminar at la cOlOnie (paris) On 29th – 30th march,  
assOciating a series OF screenings, aUdiOVisUal  
perFOrmances and cOnVersatiOns By artists  
and theOrists FrOm France, germany, the UK  
and pOrtUgal.

The exhibition «Op-Film: an archaeology of Optics », built around the film 
«sunstone », , was produced for contour Biennale 8 (mechelen) in spring 
2017. it has travelled since to gasworks in london and temporary gallery 
in cologne.  « Black lens » follows on from the «refracted spaces » seminar 
hosted at gasworks in June 2017, conceived by both artists and curator 
Robert Leckie. this time, it is in conversation with Olivier Marbœuf, director 
of espace Khiasma, that Filipa césar and louis henderson have imagined this 
new stage of the project in Paris.

with: Filipa césar, lOUis hendersOn, OliVier marBOeUF, Jephthé carmil,  
nadia yala KUsiKidi,  mawena yehOUessi (BlacK(s) tO the FUtUre), nadir 
KhanFOUr, arJUna neUman, denise Ferreira da silVa, BOnaVentUre sOh BeJeng 
ndiKUng, the OtOlith grOUp (KOdwO eshUn & anJaliKa sagar), eriKa BalsOm, 
OnyeKa igwe, rachel O’reilly, margarida mendes, ayesha hameed, Zach Blas, ciarán 
FinlaysOn, rUthie wilsOn gilmOre, christa Blümlinger, lOrenZO peZZani.

an experimental  
mOVing image seminar

«Black lens », a seminar conceived

by Filipa César, Louis Henderson  

� Olivier Marbœuf. 

Production : Khiasma in collaboration  

with Archive Kabinett (Berlin)  

& spectre productions.

with the support of the perspeKtiVe fund  

for contemporary art and architecture  

(an initiative of the institut français’s  

Bureau des arts plastiques, supported 

by the French Ministry of Culture and the 

Goethe Institut) and Fluxus Art Projects.

« Black lens » is an associated programme 

of cinéma du réel Film Festival  

at centre pompidou. 

«Black lens » will unfold as one long conversation ongoing over two days — 
an open work space to share forms and research interrogating the condi-
tions of invention of safe spaces through gesture and narrative, code and 
body. Following on from the exhibition Op-Film: An Archaeology of Optics, 
Black lens will attempt to trace, within technologies of sight, the contours 
of minority ecologies, forms of life and of knowledge transmission. From 
humus to ocean, algorithm to creole, from surface to depth — where are 
new zones of conflict drawn out and where do they crystallize? where can 
the voices we need to struggle with be written out and woven?

29/O3 – 30/03

reservations required : resa@khiasma.net  

or +33(0)1 43 60 69 72.

10am – 6pm • Seminar in English, simultaneous French  
translation available. Admission free, limited seating.  
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prOgramme — thUrsday 29th march
mOrning sessiOn

> escaping, hiding, Fighting FrOm the shadOws: 
Opacity, transmissiOn and tOxicity.

screening :  
« all that is sOlid » 

meteOriZatiOns  
(hUmBle deriVes FrOm  
hUmUs): amilcar caBral’s 
materialist heritage

cOnVersatiOn  
with the aUdience

selected scenes OF escape, 
reVOlt and mascarade.1. 3.

5.4.

2.
(15 min. • 2014) by louis henderson (UK). 
with Karrabing Film Collective (extract).
 

reading / audiovisual performance  
by Filipa césar (de).

Filipa césar (de) � Olivier Marbœuf (Fr) 

Olivier Marbœuf (Fr) � nadia yala Kisukidi (Fr)
Black(s) to the Future (collective / Fr) 
� Jephthé carmil (FR) � Bonaventure  
Soh Bejeng Ndikung (de)  

10 – 10.30 am 11 .45 – 12 .15 am

12.45 am – 1 h 15 pm

10.30 – 11 .15 am

seeing: the prOBlem
reading by ruth wilson gilmore (Us).

12. 15 – 12.45 am

10  am - 1.15 pm
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aFternOOn sessiOn

> hUman memOry        and machine eye

what is the cOntent 
OF (yOUr) (BlacK) 
techniqUe?: gestUre 
as a technOlOgy.

4 waters : nOn-hUman 
perspectiVes OF  
a qUantUm wOrld.

VisiBility in the wOrK 
OF harUn FarOcKi : an  
archaeOlOgy OF the image

1. 2.

4.

Onyeka igwe (UK) � ciarán Finlayson (UK) 

reading / screening by denise Ferreira  
da silva (CA) � Arjuna Neuman (de) on skype.

lecture by christa Blümlinger (Fr)  
in conversation with Filipa césar (de).

2.15 – 3  pm 3.15 – 3.45 pm

4.45 – 5.30 pm

VisiOn & camOUFlage at 
the time OF wOrld wide weB3.
reading / screening by Zach Blas (UK)  
on skype.

4 – 4.30 pm

cOnVersatiOn  
with the aUdience5.
Filipa césar (de) � louis henderson (UK).

5.30 - 6.15 pm

« sunstone »  
by Filipa césar (de) 
� louis henderson (UK) 

«the third part of  
the third measure »  
by the Otolith group.

p. 27

eVening 8 – 10.30 pm

special
screening

prOgramme — thUrsday 29th march
2. 15 pm - 6.15       pm
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> sUrFacing trOUBle (piercing  
sUrFace and deep sea FrOntiers)

screening : « prOlOgUe » 
(wOrK in prOgress)

screening : « what is deep 
sea mining? », a weBseries. 
episOde 1 : «tOOls FOr 
Ocean literacy »

cOnVersatiOn  
with the aUdience

screening : «iUVenta »1. 3.

4.

2.
By  rachel O'reilly (aUs) – followed by a lecture.

(7 min • 2018) by The Inhabitants  
with margarida mendes – followed by 
a reading of margarida mendes (pt).

Olivier Marbœuf (Fr).

(17 min • 2018) — Forensic Oceanography  
� Forensic architecture – followed by  
a conversation with lorenzo pezzani (UK)  
on skype.

10 – 10 .45 am 12.15 – 12.45 am

12.45 am – 1.15 pm

11 – 11.45 am

prOgramme — Friday 30th march
mOrning sessiOn 10  am - 1.15 pm
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> Oceanic FaBUlatiOns 

BlacK atlantis Oceanic OBliqUity,  
FrOm the middle passage  
tO the mediterranean

clOsing screening
«OUVertUres »

cOnVersatiOn  
with the aUdience

screening :  
«hydra decapita »1. 2.

5.4.

3.reading / performance by ayesha hameed (UK)
in conversation with louis henderson (UK).

reading by  erika Balsom (UK).

Extract • work in progress 
by louis henderson (UK).

Filipa césar (de) � louis henderson (UK) 
� Olivier Marboeuf (Fr).

(31 min. • 2010)  — by the Olotith group
– followed by a reading of the Otolith group  
(Kodwo eshun � Anjalika Sagar) (UK)
in conversation with erika Balsom (UK).

2. 15 – 3 pm 3 – 3.45 pm

5. 15 – 5.45 pm 5.45 – 6.15 pm From 8pm on.

4 – 5.15 pm

to mark the closing of the «Black 
lens » seminar, and to celebrate 

another eventful year of production as show-
cased at cinéma du réel, the teams of Khiasma 
and spectre productions invite you to join them 
at la colonie for casual drinks and conversations.

eVening

aFternOOn sessiOn 2. 15 - 6.15 pm

prOgramme — Friday 30th march
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Zach Blas is an artist, filmmaker,  

writer, and lecturer in Visual cultures  

at goldsmiths, University of london.  

He has exhibited, lectured, and held  

screenings internationally, recently at 

68th Berlin international Film Festival;  

art in general, new york; gasworks, london; 

and e-flux, new york. he is a recipient  

of a 2016 creative capital award  

in emerging Fields.

nadia yala Kisukidi is a lecturer in philoso-

phy at Université paris 8 Vincennes-saint-

denis. She is a member of the Laboratoire 

d’études et de recherches sur les logiques 

contemporaines de la philosophie (llcp). 

she was vice-president of the collège 

international de philosophie (2014-2016) 

et currently leads, as a programme 

director at ciph, a seminar of africana 

philosophy.

Zach Blasnadia yala KisUKidi

ciarán Finlayson is a writer based in 

london. he is a recent graduate of the 

ma in aesthetics & art theory at the 

centre for research in modern european 

at Kingston University, london, prior to 

which he studied art history, contempo-

rary critical theory & african american 

studies at Bard college at simon's rock, 

Massachusetts. He is a member of Black 

study group (london) and convenes the 

annual studio in materialist and decolonial 

politics & aesthetics with the political 

education collective hic rosa.

ciarán FinlaysOn

christa Blümlinger is a professor  

of cinema and audiovisual studies  

at University paris 8 Vincennes-saint-denis. 

Her publications address, in particular,  

the aesthetics of essay cinema,  

documentary, avant-garde cinema  

and new-media art.

christa Blümlinger

ayesha hameed is an artist whose work 

explores contemporary borders and 

migration, critical race theory, walter 

Benjamin, and visual cultures of the 

Black atlantic. recent presentations and 

performances have been shown at the 

institute of contemporary art in london, 

the showroom, the Oxford programme for 

the Future of cities, the haus der Kulturen 

der welt and the Edinburgh College of Art.

ayesha hameed

Born in haïti, Jephthé carmil lives and 

works between Paris and Port-au-Prince. 

his research focuses on the destiny and 

circulation of images in the black Atlantic. 

It addresses the relations between 

postcolonial iconography and contempo-

rary art. his artistic practice dialogs with 

his research in visual culture, exploring 

the spaces between the imaginary, 

fiction and reality.

Jephthé carmil
Onyeka igwe is an artist filmmaker,  

programmer and researcher. she lives  

and works in London. In her non-fiction 

video work Onyeka uses dance, voice, 

archive and text to expose a multiplicity 

of narratives. the work explores the  

physical body and geographical place  

as sites of cultural and political  

meaning. 

OnyeKa igwe

margarida mendes is a curator, educator 

and climate activist. in 2009 she founded 

«The Barber Shop » project space in 

Lisbon, hosting a programme of seminars 

and residencies dedicated to artistic 

and philosophical research. exploring the 

overlap between cybernetics, philoso-

phy, sciences and experimental film, 

her personal research investigates the 

dynamic transformations of climate and 

its impact on societal structures and 

cultural production.

margarida mendes

Born in 1990, mawena yehouessi lives  

and works in paris. From curating  

to art direction, theoretical research  

to artistic handling, her practice is 

exploratory, tranversal, prospective, 

collage-like, syncretic. she is a founder 

of the collective Black(s) to the Future, 

a transmedia platform of afrofuturistic 

influence and laboratory for collective 

experimentation.

mawena yehOUessi 
(BlacK(s) tO  
the FUtUre)Bonaventure ndikung is a curator and 

founder and artistic director of the art 

space saVVy contemporary in Berlin.  

he is also the initiator and editor of the 

magazine saVVy|art.contemporary.african, 

the first bilingual E-Journal for critical 

texts on contemporary african art.  

as a freelance curator, artistic director 

or consultant he has worked interna-

tionally for numerous institutions and 

festivals in germany, Britain, France  

and Kamerun.

BOnaVentUre sOh  
BeJeng ndiKUng
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Arjuna Neuman was born on an airplane, 

that’s why he has two passports. he is 

an artist, filmmaker and writer. Recent 

presentations include the whitechapel 

gallery, london, Istanbul Modern, Istanbul, 

Sharjah Biennial, Uae, Bergen Assembly, 

norway, at ntU centre for contemporary 

art, singapore, the 56th Venice Biennale 

and supercommunity, the haus der Kultu-

ren der welt, Berlin.

arJUna neUman
lorenzo pezzani is an architect based 

between London and northern Italy. 

his work deals with the spatial politics 

and visual cultures of migration, with a 

particular focus on the geography of the 

ocean. Since 2011, he has been working on 

Forensic Oceanography, a collaborative 

project that critically investigates the 

militarized border regime and the politics 

of migration in the mediterranean sea, 

and has co-founded the watchthemed 

platform.

lOrenZO peZZani
rachel O'reilly is a poet, critic, inde-

pendent curator and researcher whose 

work explores relationships between art 

and situated cultural practice, media and 

psychoanalysis, aesthetic philosophy and 

political economy. 

rachel O'reilly

ruth wilson gilmore is professor  

of geography in the doctoral programme 

in earth and environmental sciences,  

and director of the center for place, 

culture and politics, at the city University 

of new york. her wide-ranging research 

interests include revolution and reform, 

environments and movements, prisons, 

urban–rural continuities, and the  

african diaspora.

rUthie wilsOn  
gilmOre Anjalika Sagar is a filmmaker and member 

of the Otolith group. she studied social 

anthropology at the University of london 

school of Oriental and african studies. she 

is interested in film essay and in the rela-

tionship between image, text and sound. 

sagar works as a curator, moderator, 

essayist, film director, video-maker and 

photographer. 

anJaliKa sagar
nadir Khanfour is a graduate of ehess. his 

theoretical, editorial and literary work 

addresses phenomena of obsessive fear 

of the colonial, working towards a deracia-

lisation of minds.

nadir KhanFOUr
Kodwo eshun is lecturer in contemporary 

art theory at goldsmiths University 

london, Visiting professor, haute école 

d’art et design, genève and co-founder 

of the Otolith group, a research based 

artists organisation focused on exploring 

the moving image, the archive, the sonic 

and the aural within the gallery context. 

the Otolith group have exhibited their 

works worldwide and are commissioned 

to develop and exhibit their art works, 

research and publications by a wide range 

of institutions. 

KOdwO eshUn eriKa BalsOm
erika Balsom is a senior lecturer in Film 

studies at King’s college london, focusing 

on the history of the moving image 

 in art and experimental documentary 

practices. Her most recent book,  

«after Uniqueness: a history of Film  

and Video art in circulation », was publi-

shed by Columbia University Press in 2017. 

she is author of «Exhibiting Cinema  

in contemporary art » (2013), the  

co-editor of «documentary across  

disciplines » (2016), and a frequent  

contributor to artforum and  

sight and sound.

Olivier Marbœuf is an author, performer, 

curator and founder of the independent 

art centre espace Khiasma in the greater 

paris area (les lilas, 93). as director 

there since 2004, he has developed a 

programme of exhibitions, screenings, 

discussions and performances focusing on 

societal issues. his particular interest in 

narrative practices has led him to produce 

and exhibit work by French and internatio-

nal artists grounded in cinema.

OliVier marBŒUF

denise Ferreira da silva is director  

of the social Justice institute  

(the institute for gender, race, sexuality, 

and social Justice) at the University  

of British Columbia, canada.  

her academic writings and artistic  

practice address the ethical questions 

of the global present and target the 

metaphysical and onto-epistemological 

dimensions of modern thought. 

denise Ferreira  
da silVa 
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artists' talK with Filipa  
césar & lOUis hendersOn 
arOUnd the exhiBitiOn  
«Op-Film : Une archéOlOgie 
de l'OptiqUe».

mOnday 26th mars // 7 pm

cycle « atlas des mots et des images des (dé)colonisations »  

proposed by maria Benedita Basto and teresa castro.

délégatiOn en France de la  
FOndatiOn calOUste gUlBenKian 

From 7pm to 9pm – salle des conférences.

Stills Sunstone – Filipa César & Louis Henderson – 2017.  
Single-channel video, colour with sound, 34:43 min. 

délégation en France de la  

Fondation Calouste Gulbenkian

39 bd de La Tour-Maubourg 75007 Paris

metro : La Tour Maubourg / Varenne / Invalides

reservation required

+33 (0) 1 53 85 93 93

www.gulbenkian.pt/paris/

in this twO-VOice cOnFerence, Filipa césar and lOUis 
hendersOn will present and UnFOld the mOtiFs and  
ideas that strUctUre their cOllaBOratiVe prOcess  
On the «Op-Film... » exhiBitiOn and their Film «sUnstOne ».

Taking a critical approach to the ideologies behind the development  
of these instruments of guidance and surveillance, the artists  
consider how imperial gestures of discovery, revelation and possession  
are embedded in associations between seeing and understanding,  
light projection and the Enlightenment.
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cinéma dU réel Film FestiVal 4Oth editiOn
petite salle - centre pOmpidOU

Images du film « Spell Reel » - Filipa César – 2017.  — 96 min - France–Portugal

Filipa césar will  
present her FeatUre-Film  
«spell reel » FOr the First 
time in France at the  
cinéma dU réel Film FestiVal.

tUesday 27th mars // 8.30 pm

in 2011, an aUdiO-VisUal material re-emerged in BissaU. 
Filipa césar imagines a JOUrney where the Fragile matter 
FrOm the past Operates as a VisiOnary prism OF shrapnel 
tO lOOK thrOUgh.

digitised in Berlin, screened and live commented, the archive  
convokes debates, storytelling, and forecasts. From isolated villages  
in guinea-Bissau to european capitals, the silent reels are now the  
place from where people search for antidotes for a world in crisis.   
Screening will be followed by the performance « palmistry » by Filipa césar.
 

place georges-pompidou, 75004 paris

metro : Rambuteau, Hôtel de Ville, Châtelet.

+33 (0)1 44 78 45 16

Full price : 6 € 
www.cinemadureel.org
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The Otolith Group - « The Third Part of the Third Measure » —2017 HD video — 50 min. 
Commissioned by ICA Philadelphia and Sharjah Art Foundation. Courtesy of the artists.

la FaBriqUe phantOm
mK2 BeaUBOUrg

séance phantOm
« sUnstOne » &  
«the third part OF  
the third measUre »
One day aFter the Opening OF the exhiBitiOn  
«Op-Film: an archaeOlOgy OF Optics » By Filipa césar  
and lOUis hendersOn at espace Khiasma, and in echO  
tO the First day OF the «BlacK lens » seminar, Organised 
that day By Khiasma at la cOlOnie (paris), the séances 
phantOm present «sUnstOne », a cOllaBOratiVe Film  
By Filipa césar and lOUis hendersOn at the heart OF  
the exhiBitiOn at Khiasma, alOngside One OF the latest 
Films By British dUO the OtOlith grOUp, «the third  
part OF the third measUre ».

thUrsday 29th march // 8 pm

«the third part of the third measure » (2017), a new audiovisual composition 
commissioned by the institute of contemporary art, philadelphia and 
sB13, creates an encounter with the militant minimalism of avant-garde 
composer, pianist and vocalist Julius eastman. «the third part of the third 
measure » focuses on what the Otolith group describe as «an experience 
of watching in the key of listening », invoking political feelings of defiance 
and the collective practice of movement building that participates in the 
global struggles against neoreactionary authoritarianism. «the third part 
of the third measure » invites viewers to attend to exemplary ecstatic  
æsthetics of black radicalism that Eastman himself once described  
as «full of honour, integrity and boundless courage ».  

50 rue Rambuteau, 75003 Paris.

metro : Rambuteau, Hôtel de Ville, Châtelet.

Full price : 7,90 € (cartes Ugc & mK2 accepted)

reservations : resa@lafabrique-phantom.org 

Both films are presented for the first  

time in France, in presence of the artists.

Conversations moderated by

Bonaventure Soh Bejeng Ndikung  

� Olivier Marbœuf.
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Based in les lilas, on the northeast outskirts of 

paris, Khiasma is a structure for artistic and cultural 

production and distribution, whose actions question 

the relation between the arts, politics, and social 

practices. Opened in 2004,  

Opened in 2016 in the 10th district of paris, la colo-

nie, created by the artist Kader Attia, is as much a 

bar and restaurant as a space for art, music, critical 

thinking, debate, and cultural activism.  

 

Espace Khiasma is a non-profit art space dedicated 

to the visual arts, performance and living literature. 

Over time, it has gained national recognition as 

a space for critical theory and postcolonial and 

gender issues.

la colonie has an open-ended, inclusive grounding 

philosophy, but hopes to focus on the stories  

of minorities. 

«Op-Film » • KHIASMA «BlacK lens » • LA COLONIE

15 rue Chassagnolle 93260 Les Lilas
Metro : Porte ou Mairie des Lilas
Tram T3 : station Adrienne Bolland

128, rue La Fayette, 75010 Paris
Metro : Gare du Nord / Gare de l'Est / Poissonnière.  
Bus : 38, 39, 42, 43, 46

exhiBitiOn Openning  

wednesday 28th MARCH • 6.30 PM

reserVatiOn recOmmended.

exhiBitiOn Open FrOm wednesday 

tO satUrday, FrOm 3pm tO 8pm.

Free entrance.
 

• resa@khiasma.net  

• +33(0)1 43 60 69 72

an experimental  

mOVing image seminar. 

29th & 30th MACH • 10 am – 6 pm

admissiOn Free

limited seating. 

reserVatiOns reqUired
 

 • resa@khiasma.net  

• +33(0)1 43 60 69 72

artists talk : Filipa césar  
& louis henderson  
Fondation calouste  
Gulbenkian :

«BlacK lens » 
la colonie :

«Op-Film ... » 
Khiasma :

salle des cOnFérences

26th MARCH • 7 PM – 9 PM

FREE • RESERVATIONS REqUIRED.

• gulbenkian.pt/paris/evento/ 

filipa-cesar-louis-henderson-2/ 

• +33 (0) 1 53 85 93 93

screening «spell réel » 
as part of the cinéma  
du réel Film Festival :

séance phantom  
«sUnstOne » � «the third  
part OF the third measUre » : 

CINéMA 2 • CENTRE POMPIDOU 

27th MARCH • 8.30 PM.
 

reserVatiOns reqUired 

FUll price: 6 €
 

• http://www.cinemadureel.org/fr/

le-festival/pratique/les-tarifs

• ticketing of centre pompidou.

mK2 BeaUBOUrg

29th MARCH • 8PM

reserVatiOn recOmmended 

FUll price : 7,90 €
 

• resa@lafabrique-phantom.org 

• Ticketing of MK2 Beaubourg.
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interview / en

article / en

article / en

Video / en

https://vimeo.com/217884208

http://www.artnews.com/2017/05/18/filipa-cesar-and-louis-
henderson-at-gasworks-london/

http://www.artnews.com/2017/05/18/filipa-cesar-and-louis-
henderson-at-gasworks-london/

https://www.ibraaz.org/channel/165

VideO interView OF Filipa césar  
& lOUis hendersOn — gaswOrKs

Filipa césar and lOUis hendersOn  
at gaswOrKs, lOndOn — artnews

Op-Film: excaVating the darK histOry  
OF light at gaswOrKs — tempOrary  
art reView

«sUnstOne » extract — iBraaZ

Alice Bucknell – 11th may 2017

8 min. – may 2017

18th may 2017

article / en

article / en

artist talk / en

http://continentcontinent.cc/index.php/continent/ar-
ticle/view/278

https://sonicacts.com/portal/archive/louis-henderson-
Animism-is-the-only-sensible-version-of- 
materialism

https://lux.org.uk/writing/new-artist-focus-na-
tasha-ginwala-louis-henderson

lOUis hendersOn : « lettres dU VOyant » — 
cOntinent

lOUis hendersOn : «animism  
is the Only sensiBle VersiOn  
OF materialism » — sOnic acts

natasha ginwala On lOUis hendersOn — lUx

Bernhard Garnicnig – 2017

Louis Henderson – 27th february 2016

Louis Henderson – 27th february 2016

material / en

Previous exhibition / EN

Previous exhibition / EN

http://yearendlists.com/2017/12/erika-balsom-13-best-films-
of-2017/

http://www.temporarygallery.org/?p=1859&lang=en

https://www.gasworks.org.uk/exhibitions/filipa-cesar-louis-
henderson-op-film-an-archaeology-of-optics-2017-04-27/

eriKa BalsOm tOp 13 Films OF 2017 — artFOrUm

«Op-Film: an archaeOlOgy OF Optics » 
 — tempOrary gallery

«Op-Film: an archaeOlOgy OF Optics » 
 — gaswOrKs

Erika Balsom – 1st décember 2018

16th september – 12th november 2017

27th april – 25th june 2017

ressOUrces
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https://vimeo.com/168792596

https://vimeo.com/153630226

https://vimeo.com/102666180 

https://vimeo.com/153630226

The Sea is History (2016) - Trailer

Black Code/Code Noir - Extract

All that is solid - Trailer

Lettres du Voyant - Extract

interview / en

article / en

article / en

https://frieze.com/article/masters-voice

https://mubi.com/notebook/posts/the-archaeology-of-
film-close-up-on-filipa-cesar-s-spell-reel

the master's VOice — FrieZe.cOm

the archaeOlOgy OF Film: clOse-Up  
On Filipa césar's «spell reel » — mUBi

lOUis hendersOn's Films extracts

Rob Sharp – 05th december 2017

Bedatri D.Choudhury – 21th october 2017

sUppOrtersthanKs

Op-Film: an archaeology of Optics is co-com-
missioned by Gasworks and Contour Biennale 
8, Mechelen and supported by Arts Council 
England, Fluxus Art Projects, Cristina Guerra
Contemporary Art and the Gulbenkian Foun-
dation.

the «Black lens » seminar constitutes 
the first step of the «Black lens » / «Black 
light » project, developped by Khiasma in 
collaboration with Archive Kabinett (Berlin). 
«Black light » will take place in Berlin on 
two occasions, in June and in October 2018. 
with the support of the perspeKtiVe fund 
for contemporary art and architecture (an 
initiative of the institut français’s Bureau 
des arts plastiques, supported by the French 
ministry of culture and the goethe institut) 
and Fluxus Art Projects. « Black lens » is an 
associated programme of cinéma du réel 
Film Festival at centre pompidou.
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